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The proposed $1.8 billion cuts in the federal food stamp pro-
gram would "bring back hunger" for the 40,000 North Caro-
linians who would become ineligible for the benefits, the state's
top food stamp official said Wednesday night.

John H. Kerr head of the food assistance section of the
N.C. Division of Health Services, and Daisy Blue, program
staffer, told students in Gardner Hall the food stamp program
had substantially curbed hunger in the state while helping
farmers and grocers as well.

"The people who are doing all the talking are not looking at
the success of the program," Blue said. The speakers, whose
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than the national average but that this figure did not neces-
sarily reflect waste in the program because it included allotments
that were too small, as well as those that were too large. He
said CO percent of the errors were made by administrating of-

fices, and that the errors were largely due to complex regulations.
Cutting the program's budget 'is not the logical "solution"

to problems of inefficiency, Kerr said. "It has to be stream-
lined. There are too many regulations." He said the freeze on
government regulations which had been imposed by the Reagan
administration was a' good step.

; Kerr said the budget cuts would --require a lowering of the
maximum income level for eligibility for the stamps. Presently,
to receive food stamps, a family of four must earn a monthly

'net income of $621 or less. The average poor family of four
receives $ 140 a month in stamps, free of charge.

Kerr. said the cuts primarily would affect the working poor
and the elderly. - ,

Blue said cuts in the food stamp program and related pro-
grams might reverse progress made in the last decade against
malnutrition She attributed the 30 percent decline in the state's
infant mortality rate fourth highest in the nation at least
in part to the programs.
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DURHAM (AP) A Durham County man was arrested Wednesday night
and charged with murder in the death of a man who was beaten Sunday during
an attack on sunbathers at the Little River. '

Chris Lee Richardson, 20, of Durham, was arrested by Durham County
deputies and charged in the death of Ronald Antonevitch, 45, of Mebane.

Antonevitch died Wednesday at North Carolina Memorial Hospital in
Chapel Hill.

Deputies arrested Richardson around 10 p.m. in his home. He was being
held without bond Wednesday night in Durham County jail. He was expected
to appear in court Thursday. .

Sheriffs detectives said they had other suspects but no charges against
others have been filed.

Four sunbathers were beaten by six people Sunday, the other victims said.
The assailants reportedly shouted that they were going to beat some homo-
sexuals. , .

aaaress was sponsored vy raencans lur tomraon dense, re-

peatedly refuted "distortions" made by Sen. Jesse Helms,
R-N.- C, who had been an outspoken critic of food stamps.

Less than 1 percent of the state's 650,000 food stamp reci-
pients are guilty of fraud, Kerr said. Helms has claimed that 40
percent received the stamps fraudulently.

Kerr said stamps were misallocated to 12,3 percent of the
recipient families in North Carolina a rate slightly lower

Eiqplosion greets Giscard

3.2CO frc'iLr.r per cr for a Er.J that
the level of students had remained around the
21,000 level. Administrators are anxious to
maintain the student body status quo. In addi-
tion, as reported in The Daily Tar Heel on.

r March 1 2, 1 9S0, there are factions in the
General Assembly who feel that.UNC is not
meeting all of Us educational responsibilities
and should therefore increase enrollment.

The financial problems involved in building
housing were demonstrated last January when
the University decided against building on the
Couch property between University Mall and
Kroger Plaza.

it was then that the Vice Chancellor for
Business and Finance, John L. Temple, said

. that rental rates would have been so high that
students might not want to pay them. Current
interest rates were not dropping and showed
no sign'of doing so in the near future.

The key factor is a state law which says, in
essence, that University housing should be

Condie said that meant students
would have to help pay for the new housing
through increased dormitory rents.

"The legislature does not have to approve
housing but the University administration, the
Board of Trustees and the Board of Governors
have to approve the project before we could
commit the income from other housing units
on this campus," Condie said. "We would
have to pledge increased dorm rents in order to
reassure the people from whom we're going to
borrow the money.'

"When you build housing, the cost of it has
to be built in," Boulton said.. "Per bed, the
cost would rise to $160 per month" for a
1 ,000-be- d residence hall.

According to figures for November 1980
supplied by the 1981 "Southern Part of
Heaven?" the average two-bedroo- m apart v
ment costs $3,120 a year, not including utilities
and other costs. Split three ays, the cost was
$1,040 per person.

Rent for the least expensive dormitories in
the fail of 1930, according to the current
"Room to Live" booklet, was $610 per year
per person, If the rent had to be increased to
$160 per month, per person, it would cost
$1,440 for the student to live in University
housing for a year. -

"That's a serious question," Condie said.
"Should the University go out and borrow the
money at prevailing interest' rates to build
housing and then charge all other students who
live on campus higher rates in order to have
more housing? That's not only a question of
economics, but a question of principle."

' "Housing is a responsibility for us. We're
going to try and see if there are any alterna-
tives," Boulton said. ''We've been working on
this for a long time. I know how frustrating it
can get." : '

AJACCIO, Corsica (AP) A powerful bomb exploded Thursday at Cam-p- o

Dell 'Oro airport here minutes after a plane carrying French President
Valery Giscard d'Estaing landed, police said. Eight people were hurt but the
president was not injured, they said.

Police said a single bomb containing about five pounds of explosives had
been placed in an airport locker in the main lobby. They said the explosion
was so violent it first was thought that two bombs had gone off simultaneously.

Initial information from the scene indicated the injured, two of whom were
described as in grave condition, were passengers waiting to board a regularly
scheduled flight. Identities of the injured were not immediately available, but
officials said three were Swiss.

Calkins
combined with weight training. During the
racing season he tapers down his mileage and
weight lifting and utilizes speed workouts.

"The only major difference between runners
and chairs is that we have to do a lot more the
with the weights,' Calkins said. "Pushing a of
chair is not as aerobic; you need more strength.
You're using smaller body muscles and have
to make those muscles in your arms a lot .

stronger."
Calkins often trains with his son, Kevin, a

cross-count- ry runner at Durham's Jordan to
High School.

"It's a lot of fun to train with somebody,
and we help each other out," he said. "One .

thing I've noticed is that he'll suffer from the
heat sooner than I and I'll go slower when it's ,

cold. The temperature makes a difference in
how fast you can push a chair because the
heat of the road affects the bearings."

Calkins uses a custom-bui- lt wheelchair for
racing. It has hissh-pressur- e, thin tires, cam-
bered

it
wheels, wifh a smaller 13-in- ch diameter

: and fatter hand rims. The axles are set for
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work involved in phone connections- - which
is an increase of $1.05. Primary service now
costs S 1 3 .00, an increase of $ 1 .65 over present
charges. The rebate for Mass Sign-U- p Credit
for residence halls will be $5.35, an increase
of $2.35. The total installation bill of $15.55
is a 2.3 percent increase over the current cost.
, i When its application was made in September,
Southern Bell requested a $110.3 million
revenue increase. Representatives said the
added revenue was needed for increased
operating costs and an anti-inflati- on program,

' "The rate decisions caused concern
because the Increases are based cn what it ;

-- cost tis to operate in 1979 or 1950. When the
rates' were finally granted, costs continued to
go up," Carson said. "There's nothing
wrong with the commission's process, but
then we'have to turn around and do it again,
which is a burden to us and the state."

Carson said a new electronic office would be
installed at the Southern Bell offices on
Rosemary Street. Scheduled to begin opera-
tions on June 27, the new electronics will :

reduce response time while dialing, eliminate
static and do away with access codes for resi-

dence hall phones

books'
Norberg said that Student Government will

be.working with the Student. Stores and faculty
to look into cases where textbooks edition
changes are made.

"The faculty may change to a newer edition
of the same book and if you compare it to the
old edition you'll find very little difference
except it costs' the students a whole lot
more," he said.

When' an instructor changes to a newer edi-

tion of a textbook, the buy-bac- k value of the
old edition goes way down. There is no way
for the student to obtain a used copy of the
book and the cost difference is substantial,
Noberg said.

p'RE-

Give bloodFriday, Saturday and Sunday
April 17, 18, 19

A unique opportunity to cover Israel end the fiddle Eestl

QSirloin
Jyn3

Students will be offered the use of the city room and ar-
chives of the Jerusalem Post. They will be required to
submit stories for the media abroad.

Professional training Field Trips Supervised writ-
ing. Academic courses: The Middle East, the Arab-Isra- el

dispute, the peace process, oil politics. Palestinian
nationalism, Israeli history, politics and society.

Writs or call:
" " "Office of Academic Affairs

includes 16-1-8 oz. Sirloin

Baked Potatoes-Sala-d Bar for 2
Bread, Butter-Sou- r Cream, Cheese
Barrell

Current undergraduate pre-merjic- sl students may now compete for several
hundred Air Force scholarships. These scholarships are to be awarded to
students accepted into medical schools as freshmen or at the beginning of
their sophomore year. The scholarship provides for tuition, books, lab fees
and equipment, plus a $400 monthly allowance. Investigate this financial
alternative to the high cost of medical education. Contact:

T Sgt. Bob Payne USAF Health Professions Recruiting
"

Suite G-- 1 1100 Navajo Drive Raleigh, N.C. 27609
u ; X: or "call: 9 1 9755-4- 1 34v ' ' ' T .

:A::n:cAM frsoids cf toe
1 140 Avenue of the Americas

Tel: (212) 840-532- 0

Registration deadline: :AIR
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"I don't believe at all that faculty members
deliberately pass the deadline order new edi-

tions when they don't need to. Most of them
just don't realize they're incurring additional
costs for students," he said.

Student Government plans to make personal
phone calls and visits to any instructor who
needs assistance or has any questions con-
cerning the book order forms or edition
changes. '

,
; "I hope the faculty will cooperate with

Student Government and the Student Store in
trying to get these orders in on time and
trying to make sure that the requests for
edition changes are backed by a valid reason
for the change," Norberg said.
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BUGGER: I thought to sit and contemplate a note
you miht appreciate. But 1 couldn't find a way to
say Just how yea always make my day. And so this
ad IU terminate, accepting, though, your offered
date. After work, when I come home 111 make your
dorm 4?our pleasure dome. This may be bold. It
may be crass, but you expect It. Bugger Ass.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO MY FAVORITE TWINS
in 232 Granville West. Hope your day Is as
"good" as you are! Love your Cobb admirer

' -- KIM. -
,

ADAM & EVE. Worlds largest sexual AD
distributor. Is proud to have a new campus
representative. C3 Mkhele at 967-787- 3 for
catalog or other order.

TO THE BEST COC3 PRESIDENT EVER:
ILYBWOC & WOMHPTL. Qmadruple
Congratulations: R.A.. senior class oSlce, Janus
Et Mot. Looklo' forward to Minnie, Pupplets, M &
D. Odura & You!

CHERYL, The BEST of best friends! We hope your
wi3 be everything you want tt to be. Enjoy

every minute. Luv Karen, Cyn&U. Deborah,
Sherry, Annette, Vkkk.
KOKOMO JOE. lUppy 23rd Hon. Hope Tm

round to see 123rd. 1 Love You. I hope Sunday s
one of the best, rd say about 423. Love your

KokomoK.

DID YOU ACCIDENTALLY pick up any extra
packages of photographs at the Student
Stores on Friday afternoon. March 277 If so,
please return to the Student Stores photo
counter. Reward.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
12 (noon) one business day before ad is to run.

Classified ads may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed
to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill.-N- C 27514.

ward, allowing for a larger pushing arc;
"The wheels come up to about the arm pits.

After studying film clips, you can see that my
hand hits the rim at about 1 1 o'clock and leaves

rim between I've developed a series
weight lifts using the muscles for my stroke, .

Going uphill you use a shorter stroke," he
explained. '

Calkins started out in the sport two-and-a-h- alf

years ago. V
:-

- - '

"I used to run, so it was the obvious thing
do. I saw a film clip of George Murray,

who is the undisputed best in a race, and until
then I had no idea there was such a thing. Chair
racing has grown by leaps and bounds, he
said..- ; 'x:When he first began, Calkins encountered
some frustration. "It's worse than 'starting
out running because you just don't use your
arms like that. I couldn't push more than 1 .5
miles. I felt like an idiot my first race because

was raining and I was speeding downhill
and it was a real surprise when I couldn't stop."
But I kept at it, and now I love it," he said..

for 2

PM- 10 PM 987-572-7

SUMMER PARK MAINTENANCE AIDES --Town
of Chapel HlU. Early My thru Aty,. Outdoor
grounds work & Indoor janitorial duties. Some
weekend wk. Need NC DrW Lie. Prefer
previous bldsegrounds exper,. & abBSty to
rend write. 13.35hr. Apply by April 21:
PrktRec Dept. 203 PUnt Rd, CH. EOAAE.

SALES ClXZlli CAfiTTD. PaH-t- i
tespotmrg, astut bm ae"il sorst'srs
and early aftttoa 12. Aay tmm Cat.
C3 or coat fey VIZ KIQS TACTC3Tr,
Eastata Sbepplan Caster f S7-- 7f 3.

WANTED: GRADUATE STUDENTS for
'.temporary work at Student Stores, textbook

department. Must be able to work 8:CQ am to 5:03
Spm, through Contact Eoyd
ECington. CharBe Dyrd or Gloria. Tinn'ij to the
textbook department, Daniels Cullies- - Equal
Opportunity AfSrmathnr Action Employer.

WANTED: NON-SMOKIN- G MALES s subjects
In paid EPA breathing experiments on the UNC
CH campus. Total time commitment ts 10-1- 5

hours including a free physical examination. Pay Is

$5.00 per hour. Wt need hes!ihy males, age lS-- 3

with no anergics and no hayfever. Cs3 S-- 5

Mon.-Fr- i. for more lr.Iormatio?i. S GS-12-

SUMMER LASOrXR rS-T- own of Chapel 113.
Involves strenuous, outdoor work using bush ax,
mower, shovel, ax, sHng blade, etc Experfanc
cutting shrubbery helpfuL Start esrJy-m- U May.
$3.67hr. Apply by April 20: Municipal EL'a., 32o
N. Columbia St.- -

MALE COUNSfJ-On- S NEZSEO at Camp
Easter for phy$Sc& hatdkrped. Must fc at
least 13 years of ej and wCIn to IHw at
Camp Easter. Contact David UndM at (919)

SUMMER SIFT COORDINATOR --iTown" of
Chapel H:!l. OrssnUea.-ninUtt-r Sammer
Invorvement for Teenagers (SIFT) employment
program utilized by local eJiUens & &yles. .

WJ need itrorj rtlsflons d coofi-natl- sj

slESa to, set up program. Kzo tetww potratUl
workers, mU epfef-rtat- plxcnts. Ft3-ti- ;

sty Mjry-A- o 1. Ctej itfrrt and rented
rrpertrnca he;U, but not rt-'.'r- ri. Ft3 Cae.
f S.25hr. An 'vW Afril I i: ? tJ 11 'j., 2t$
N. Columbia U. LOAAC.

wt jm, 4

WW W Jf

conrLETE nssuns at
HUSINCSS SrrClALULS, IC ltdrrio
Street. W spedtUf to re prrytmtJon.- - Wt
tailor e pro'ttsfefesl fsstsTOts fcd est letttn ta
meet lfiii!M.!ael ada a4 slif.c feirtiice.
Ca f 43-473- 1. -

r.R, irs tivcrc :'.ov rrATfri t-.- t

Jockey ft-- t 3 1 C 5. r, U i j r xvt
lor aoy sue party. 92 11. 1 fvr rasa;S
fckes.
v.r.rrir.4;. r:f?"ci:-'i- -i' v
i '. nfi t? '

$ 'fttynir I ir '. - t.
.'... f re f ' ''.'. v"'-- ' t . rt i. G- - tt

invicts: t riaVft - rftee
irsrsrth. C. 1 P.O. C-- Z .. i C.;?ii !.
nzziiu. s;3c:7i.
KZ TXil 6TIT rrT P. :Z f.Rtt, a--

c" v,r!. o- - 1 3 -- ' I t s tf-:'- i

.i t j ' ) t t . 1 . v. if i v
tj i . Aj.- - 1 ; i .' 'i.f.cr-.J

Ymi tt7-j;3- .

hzzt.zw ur:;vzr.crrY
New York. N. Y. 10036

840-582- 4

May 1,1881

AKC CXCISTEniO CIIOV PLTC! Elae
saals and black feca!s. Fat ad say,
pralaed by tk vctl Call 542-452- 7 after 6

OVER 2 .CC0 RECENT LTS, Cassettes,
FOR SALE S1.C0-J3.C- 3 Rock. Clues, Classic!,
Jazz, etc. Mon. April 13th thru Sat. April 18th,
FOUNDATION BOOKSTORE, 136 E. Rosemary
across from OLD BOOK CORNER, 12-- 6 p.m.

For f flcrc&eys, Ccccc, CaVy EaCa,
Stsfcfcar a 23. PrefUa go to tittla Hocfs
CTasurch, Cfirlott. CeaUd VTZlh

Lasoir 933-319-2

BEACH SPECIAL Solar Powered RajSos-- No

Batteries. Place In sunlight and enjoy. Send
$15.95 plus tax to: SUNS, Box 1971. Henderson,
N.C 27536. Include shipping address.

WUMO TRADING POST
Baying Gold & Silver! 10, 14, lSk; cold Jewelry,
and dental sold. Buying diamonds one carat &
over, and sterling Silver. 510 W. Franklin
929-C26- 3.

Wa are now accepting apficatkna for August
Foxcroft Apartmtmts. 929-835- 9 or 967-52S- 4.

EASTEH CASriETS traveSna by B2oon be
delivered by theEaster Cunny te Chapel I LI,
Durham, and RTP. C&tl Balloons ad Tunes
967-343- 3.

SUMMIR AT THE BEACH on the Outr Banks.
Special low rates start at S35 per person per week.
C3 (319) 451-997- 3 for teformatJon and for
reservations.

ANY WOMAN WILLING to 3 Dorm or GrsnvSe
contract kit 13 pleas contact f tg 9&7-W3- 9

ar?und 5 pm or 6 pm or 1st niht, Tm depera?d

It w v- -

CAXL NOW ANO rXCCIVE VU. BONUS? My
to-bd- f apt. steeds ser accupant H7Sf
On bs-!- ! 0 tt storf.e, the rest la
yours. Co- -; ,s wtkotise. C3 Ls-'-'-

f
S23-73S- 7,

ever.m 5.
ROOMS FOR RU(t fsa-- mmmm skiR ATO
I rtfT House. 5-- 3 F-- t FnwdJiu. 1125 per
estio w 23 for both 'bm. C3 V.vWjf

Aia COfSmONIO P.OO??S lae renl tLrfs

swtnmer U FU Dc'n 04. 2" 4 faO ftai.
$;S per skw. Csfpet. Mtlvm pKtV--s-

cable tekvfefcws. tmSmk, coed. Ca3

ivzitt 1 rtDr.coM rvr.MSi:rD roYAt
PAIlit A?rtreft.- - l274snr.:?4 1? ummef
SMtVm; J i po4; aew carpet 4 fut.
C 3 V Z . . 1

St'M?t:.l ITOU'ING; C a mm'- -

tj ' J l V
4 il r: k A?t. H ft-- t t: :..::,. AC.

. t. '.a. tfjsawt. Jiwj. f1 epiiis. CaJ

t- - Jlfflf'. s 1 - t
e !2l - t '

-- t A.C. r

157 E. Rosemary 5
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25 words or less
Students 4.75
Non-Studen- ts 2.75
Add 5' for racK ddltloil word

1 .00 more for boxed ad or boldface lyp
10 percent discount for ada run S consecutive day
71mm Primt Very Clmmriy

t
announcements

STUDENT STORAGE SERVICE mow
ccetlag !atUd reservation for MKsaer
tora.. Srvic taciade IXIX pkk--s mmd

delivery. Foraaor lafo. catl S.S.S.
9337118. ncrvat!oa da2a 427.

TRADIO WROX radio' market of the
airwaves Is open at 10:33 Monday through
Saturday mornings. Listen on WKCX, 1S30
AM and call In on 942-837- 6.

ANYONE INTERESTED IN JOINING the
Carolina Union Gallery Committee contact Tim
Rogers at 942-533- 3 aivdor go by Union Info dk
to pick up a Committee application.

CAROLINA GAY ASSOCIATION ca'.led
meeting, to discuss response to Durham
aaults and murder. 3:33 pm, Friday, Room
217, Carolina Union.

TKI DFJLTA SORORITY will be open for summer
residency. Aio a meal plan fur ts will
b oHered. For more Inbrmstion, call 9S21C21.

THIS AFTESNOON AT PL'SDVS-!!r- rv
tlowt. 19' drs.'t froaa 3 p-- 3 pm.

Osiy f l.t 3 cover. Coesa to Happy Hocr
mm4 eel la fraa lo!tt.

SEN. ROSrilT MORGAN WILL SPEAK TUES..
8 pm m The Union about his experiences to
Washington, on the campaign and what h tr
for the future of The Democratic Party. Come
meet him!

f" f (f 1i a w U

FOUND: PLASTIC SHIXT of phota BMartve,
Wed. morning mm Yt..':.; 1 18. CU 929-7S?- 3 to
cUlna.

LOST 2 rOLDIRS (brownmsnU) with
tmpoftanl I.DUC 2 papers, U you Lite of their
whmsbowia, cor.!t DsvU Vitr. 3 tlZi,
3C1I3.
I FOUND YOUR WATCH to the tw buttle.
Ca3 and drM-tihe- . Kim 913 CSSS.

FOUND HI.YS M .ri CAROI INA INN. LW
rtn muh Le leather ( attathe4. C&3

9vr,2'.6 or Vt. li;S tf;f 5 pm. kn t'..
LOST UNC INSTRUaOHS' iAOLT. on
lued'y. 4Ull. A S1 of kry In the fn Irt
very bripcutatit. i"V trfain acktt or KLY,

nputanl. Vst'J P.L., !;--
.

V. AN III) Indv'.ivsl t t in t 4
tMimmiitg ji, 2 'i ilt

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 2,
bedroom apt. In Carrboro through the summer
(with option for the school year). Modern duplex,
private backyard, A.C., large bedrooms IVi miles
from campus. $130 a month. 929-546-7.

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE 2
bedroom Estes Park Apt. Own bedroom. On bus
line. Available mid-Ma- y. 9130 a month plus Vs

utilities. CaK 967-993- 4.

. ROOMMATES WANTED SUMMER Sublet
spacious furnished 2 --bedroom apartment. Only a
5 minute waSt from campus ($245) per month.
Call 942-292- 5. Keep trying!

WANTED FEMALE ROOMMATE for summer
school. You will have your own bedroom and a

. neatly decorated apartment to live in. King wood
apartments. Call 967-519- 5-

TWO NON-SMOKIN- G FEMALES wanted to
share Foxcroft Apartment in fall. V rent and

'
utilities. Call Mary and Dawn, 933-644- 3.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE Old Well
Apt. for summer school andor next school year.
Completely furnished except for your room. Call
Jack 933-422- 6 for details. .

TWO NON-SMOKIN- G MALE ROOMMATES
wanted to share Foxcroft Apt. With AC. pool, ad
nauseam. Call Mark, 967-991- 2 a&er 9. Leave
Msg.

ART MAJOR NEEDS ROOMMATE with similar
Interests beginning In August to share 2 bedroom .

apartment near campus and on bus route. Ca3
Ondy 929-42- 3. '

. TWO MALE ROOMMATES wanted to shara
meb2e home 6 mi. north of Chapel Hi3 In peace&d .

location. Must be non-smokt- os

own room, w&sher and dryer. Rent
SIGSmoiith. Utilities Included CU David
9S7-309- 7

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: Besinnlr.3 mid
May or early June. AC, busline, laundry
(9.66mo. for summer rent V utiles. C&3
929-- 8 37 ask for Susan or Becky.

WANTED: NON-SMCKLN- FDtALE to sublet
Townhouse Apt. kr both or one summer set&ton.
Ch to camptis and very low rend Your ow
room! Ca3 947-163- 9. Keep tryfe3?

. TWO OR THREE FOiALE roommates needed to
shsre a Uly furnished K!ft3wood Apartmepl from
My to August. Has pod and is on bus 6p. C&3

$67.2519.

NEEDED: PARTYING STUDYING feraIe to
share i Royal Park Apartraeat and M expenses
for summer or 12. Pool, tennis cowls, bus reutt.

'
Utm&f facfcles. Ca'J Mary at 923-577- 5 or

.
933-327- 3. .

VVATHTD TWO r.OOMMATES for sw two
bedfoom apartment ckise to tavr?u. Avt:!.,5 !e In
May tftrousti Asifl. tS7 ' vZ.fm." Ca3
933-12-3.

TWO FfJlALES NETDtD to share CarcSsa Apt.
ftsy Uiiwti August. Tw be'i.-oo- aa4 ba'A,
lurnishai, Yt I ftiK w&ik. C3 512-213$- .

FEMALE KOOyf-IATOS- NEICrD for umr
and i;.fo3 yd 2 bedroom Ctl V,3 A; i.
AC tu rmiie. fooL Saraatff rt n5oritl,
C3 Cay9t2477l. -

U"OAL FEI-tAL- ROOMMATE dire4 mutt ke
cosirratt ad aoacsmclkit. Prft wa?;' I ts

shferf 2-t- r Royal Faik At. Itke nejUU. C3
Ifcirti or toy at SZlllll.
POOJIMATE MXtJOJ U aJunt ro U.-x-

Towa iluMVt Apartment for tvwer. Convrr.i.t
SI it t:n.t

SUBLET 2 BDRM. Booker Creek Townhouse Apt.
Quiet area, A.C., laundry, pool. Perfect for grad.,
prof, students and married couples. Aval. Mty-Au-g.

15 250mo. 967-335- 6.

SUMMER SUBLET WITH OPTION to take over
lease in Ausust. apartment: AC.
pool, tennis; on bus route. Rent negotiable. Ca3
929-995- 3 after 5:30.

YOU CAN SUCLET an apartment for
summer, only $85.00 (S10.C0 more than hot
dorm)! Bus route, etr-con- d., pool, dishwasher.
(Streaks). Kathy 9421414. Loretta, ATlson
933-167- 8.

CAROLINA APT. FOR THE SUMMER. LooLinj
for considerate and fun person to share furnished

.apt, even the bedroom! I1C0, lh titles. Kim or--

Amy 967-933- 3.

AVAILABLE MAY 31 2 BR Booker Creek Apt, on
bus route, pool, laundry, ACCH. S26S p.m. With
option to renew contact. 967-669- 6. '

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT FOR summer
sublet with option for next year. Furnished, pool,
central air. laundry room, on i bus route. 1 21 5 per
month. C3 92-877- 7.

GREAT DEAL ON SUMMER SUCLET. Royal
Park. May 15-A-uj 15. AC pool. 4 bus route,
furnished, kltchenware Included. Only 4233 per
month. Ca3 967-145- 4.

LUXURIOUS ROOMS FOR RENT. Bff spacious
' house furaltthed.. VAt mUrs from campus on

busHnc la Carrboro. Avaable May 15 to August
15. Prke nesotisUe. C3 923-312-

ONE LARGE, NICELY fomlshad bedroom and
pvt. bath .available for Istand 2rd summer
session. !!oue focattd 4 m.1s from campus.
I1D3.C0 month. C3 Kay. 966-116- 1.

PLEASE RENT OUR TWO BEDROOM, for.y
fumls,hd Carofma Apt. for the summer, price Is
iur.oiUlU. C3 Karen, Atny or Harckf f
923-2S43.

FROi KEG CF EUDWHSER te whomever
swt'rfts our frnlfchi apt. t1s wwawr. Rat
very M-,:- u';t. A.C., pool. C3 Kim or Lift la.

ROOMS fOtt UthT. KATVA PSI
Frtterntty 2C3 Ffley Road. &ltz'-- tlS3 pet'
sekn, dcit!e 4 1 3 per Uoa. For more
snformsOon a3 963.9293 or 9&7-913-

SUMMER SCHOGt-No- w leaslas
summer, rwssths, carpet, cspes,
sf,Ltes. fo'se pool, on bus It, fy Mt,
Greebclt Apartments. Js Ferry Fd.
t23-3:-2- l. -
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CLAUDIA. I LYNN, KlllHOA, JUDY, and ail the
err si 0rls en 3rd floor: Thanks for a3 help, love,
arwl cowcens Tuesday. I don't know what Fd do
KhSout ttkn4 Lk you. Kim.

WTXZEY, T1OMh It's Fter. not Chapel Thrill
and Ralciih rsuHer than the beach, youB sti3 have
a treat 2 1 f-- Jw4mv the 2 1st ws3 be even better!
ra be thlftktnf about yow. Love, BR.

cat-sara- , E rrr. tkicia. amy. stlvtu
JOwY. Tern, Masr rt. GeorjeaBwe, Anoe 4k

TSa?i. ll-f.i- s for a gf eat I HXD poup. Best wishes
ahvaya. Warrea.

tLS: Today Is the day. Wd yeni marry me? Love,
AU.
TICEH (XJD) After 7nonMi you su3
a'sret m fca So. Here's to evrytt from the
lerlrft to "ttre2" to CwAots to siiara rhe
1,3. Yen mi me so VX.'iY Ksjt-v"- ? Ad yM are
iwr sbrt. Wh Love, y.4r strawberry bVxwSa.

KO3Y Ss, swjwsh, we ifil
a? the srs-- J tJOsvjs . . . T'-i- s Is fJ a3 tl ttteiea
Fve forjtiea to sy Tlif k Ye. . . K.

YO LS-A- I C f;W! I lve Yt. J B ir4,

PAfl C l rt4!frif Sorry, AS a4 f (! 4
r,-- It a m. AAO, twrvt, V. have phoe

f I O. ;'Al, r I .WAl I r Ki k wr daft
f 1 we WO.'---J- 'l t ' bad taka tr

ft 3 t-- A r Is t)- - I I i ii "a.

tZ V:ZZ TO ItlXEY p. He wa s?pe4
fe . . st.s f t-- '. tt Urf
ttrnr?vm M 3kk rattwrery Is li'jbcj.!

IreU t"' t r.-- t i V

tW ,! t f.sara t4 mk (M fIt AX f ItVui
IC;.tVi4 l-v-

tf;t 8 ys are fci twit, tS C1. J4- -

TO MY f:fCl":C;i A.M1 ll:::.D. MAey lh
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